
Love in us
Ocean of our history connects us 

to generations and nations.
In waves, storms and rain

In thousands of visible drops Invisible atoms… 
Then in one moment 

we are suddenly united again
In a circle of life 

on this beautiful planet we call Earth. 
Desert is more a life then ever,

It changes it shape 
with every wind, with every step,

it uncovers your path and hides your food steps
to those you wish to be hidden.

New miracles are happening NOW
past should be appreciated,

to future we should look forward.
 

Love is where sand meets the Ocean,
where forms change,

where new life begins,
where love creates miracles like Horses.

Alenka Slavinec

Filly Timless Love



A    lenka SLAVINEC is a world-known pho-
tographer and artist, film producer and 
cultural leader or entrepreneur born in 

Slovenia but Alenka has also lived in USA, Australia, Kuwait, Brasil, 
and Germany. She studied social sciences at the University of Lju-
bljana and film and photography at the New York Film Academy. 

P    HOTOGRAPHY
Her endless love is photography – especially 
horses.

SLOVENIA IN US Lipizzaner horses is Alenka world known pho-
tographic exhibition presenting Lipizzaner horse originally from 
Slovenia, as the symbol of freedom. Through 20 photos of the Lipiz-
zanerS,  Alenka presents in poetic images the drama of 20 years of 
Slovenian independence. Since exhibition was premiered on the 
Slovenian cultural day February 8th 2011 in Washington D.C. 2011 
by Prime Minister Borut Pahor now also president of Republic Slo-
venia there was more then 30 Exhibitions till now traveling around 
the world China- Shanghai, Serbia- Belgrade, Slovenia-Ljubljana, 
Maribor, Ptuj, Piran, Lipica, USA - New York, Chicago, Washington 
D.C., Hungary –Budapest, Gödolo, , Kuwait, Egypt – Cairo, Italy-Mi-
lan the last was in Rome for ROME VERSO EXPO 2015 in Victorian 
Museum.

B    ritish Queen 
Elizabeth II 
has photo 

from collection title Loyalty on which 
Is her horse Lipizzaner 085, Favory 
Canissa  XXII , with  white silky hair in 
the shape of Mountain Triglav symbol 
of Slovenia highest mountain also 
used in flag. 

I    N LOVE WITH 
ARAB HORSES 
SINCE…

Since 2013 Alenka has spent time in 
Kuwait and the Gulf region as editor 
and photographer of the Fashion 
Avenue VIP Magazine, which included 
Arab horses on the cover of its first 
edition with SH Sara Al Sabah, gene-
ral manager of the Kuwait Stud Farm 
Bait Al Arab.
Kuwait horse society horse wel-
comed Alenka, who was invited to 
take photos and socialize with their 
magnificent horses, thereby getting to 
know the soul of the Arab horse and 
culture.

Walid Alhumaidhan Zan Tetickovic

Mares from AlDanat from the Expo LOVE IN US

2010 Loyalty



T    ogether with Kuwait Ministry of Culture Arts 
and Letters and the Slovenian Embassy, 
Alenka held expo LOVE IN US in Kuwait’s 

Modern Art Museum on February 2014, attended by the Mi-
nister of Information, SH Salman Al Sabah, and Mr Yachi  the 
Minister of Culture and Ambassador Robert Kokalj. The expo 
was later moved to the prestigious Kuwait Mall, Prestige in The 
Avenues. 
Alenka succeeded in her vision to bring an Arab horse from 
Almeshal into the mall and took stunning photos, documen-
ting her conviction that Arab horses are the greatest treasures, 
which, as such, are to be presented in the finest setting in the 
world. 
The exhibition LOVE IN US is love story between Arab mare 
and Arab stallion – mare comes out of desert stallion out of the 
sea. Ocean they meet on the shore, kiss and have filly named 
Timeless love, who symbolized Arab horse blood around the 
world since almost in any horse somewhere down the line is 
connection with Arab horse. The ocean connects all the nations 
through the loving waves that lap up on our shores. Lipizzaners, 
themselves, were bred by Arab and Spanish horse 435 years 
ago in Lipica Stud farm in Slovenia. 

Mares from AlDanat from the Expo LOVE IN US



T    anagra was cele-
brating The Year of 
the Horse under the 

patronage of Sheikh Ameer Alfahad Al 
Sabah in Kuwait at The Grand Avenues 
on March 2014  with an inspired new 
collection COLORS OF MY SOUL by 
Alenka SLAVINEC, which captured the 
spirit of one horse from Alsedirawi Farm, 
frolicking in the sea. 

Alenka’s passion for horse photography 
will be brought this September, 2015 to 
an outdoor expo for the Bretton Wo-
ods IV Convocation. Arab, Amish, and 
sacred Native American horses will be 
present at the Convocation. The Lipizza-
ner horses will also be invited. The expo 
will open with a musical composition 
by Slovenian composer Žan Tetičkovič, 
specially commissioned for the Convo-
cation. 

OTHER 
Alenka’s first outdoor photo expo, 
PLEčNIK SIMPHONY OF KRIŽANKE in 
Slovenia for 60 years of the Festival Lju-
bljana was for 3 months on 120 billbo-
ards in the capital city.
 
This year Alenka published the book I 
AM A DONOR by Tea Gajšek, the true 
story by mother about her daughter, who 
has twice received lung transplants. 
Alenka has been active in film industry 
since 2008, when she independently 
produced the documentary on Slovenia’s 
celebrated photographer Stojan Kerbler, 
“The World Didn’t Know He Landed in a 
Poem.”  The documentary was followed 
by projects at New York’s Film Academy, 
Film Festivals, co-produced with Emmy 
Award Winner, Ashley Colburn Wonders 
of Slovenia. She is in pre-production of 
the movie based on book The Lord of 
Cat Bow by Stuart -Sinclair Weeks and is 
collaborating on the film, Riders on the 
Storm about Green Peace. 

 
“Thank you to all horses souls for beauty 
I am privilege to experience in my life 
while knowing you.” Alenka SLAVINEC

Alenka.slavinec@gmail.com
instagram alenkaslavinec 
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